
Read Acts 15:22-35 

Pray for the Lord to bless your time in His word. 

Acts 15:22 records the resolution of the first church council (Or, as we Presbyterians like to refer to it, 

the first General Assembly).  From beginning to end, the Jerusalem council wrestled with the Scriptures 

and ultimately appealed to them to resolve the issue at hand.  Do you think there are any areas in your 

faith and practice, or the church’s faith and practice, which are ultimately more grounded in tradition 

than the Scriptures themselves?  What areas of our faith and practice need to be more firmly 

grounded in the Scriptures? 

The context of Acts 15:22 was debate over the legalistic teaching that required Gentiles to be 

circumcised in order to be fully accepted by God and God’s people.  In what ways does legalism affect 

the body of Christ in terms of both our mission and our fellowship? 

While we frequently battle against legalism, we also battle against liberalism.  If we are to follow the 

example in Acts 15 by appealing ultimately to the Scriptures, what Scriptures would you go to, and 

what arguments would you make, to defend the inspiration and inerrancy of the Scriptures 

themselves?* 

The gentiles who received this letter rejoiced to hear that by grace alone through faith alone in Christ 

alone they were both accepted by God and fully included in the number of the people of God as 

brothers.  What are some tangible ways we can demonstrate these very truths with those around us?  

In other words, how can we prove with our words and actions that we consider all people in Christ as 

fully accepted by God and fully included in our congregation?  (It may help group discussion to first 

think of some categories of ‘outsiders’ or kinds of people less represented in our congregation, and then 

wrestle with the question).   

Reflect on the following section from the Westminster Confession of Faith CH 26 which draws from 

Ephesian 2, 4, 1 Corinthians  12-14 and many other texts.  Let this section fuel your prayer time with 

and for the people of God here at EPC.   

I. All saints, that are united to Jesus Christ their Head, by His Spirit, and by faith, have fellowship with 

Him in His grace, sufferings, death, resurrection, and glory: and, being united to one another in love, 

they have communion in each other's gifts and graces, and are obliged to the performance of such 

duties, public and private, as do conduce to their mutual good, both in the inward and outward man. 

II. Saints by profession are bound to maintain an holy fellowship and communion in the worship of God, 

and in performing such other spiritual services as tend to their mutual edification; as also in relieving 

each other in outward things, according to their several abilities and necessities. Which communion, as 

God offers opportunity, is to be extended unto all those who, in every place, call upon the name of the 

Lord Jesus. 



*For further study, Kevin DeYoung’s Taking God At His Word and What Does the Bible Really Say About 

Homosexuality are great resources address both liberalism and legalism and do so by speaking God’s 

truth in love.   


